NAS Joins RELNKS, the New “Best-in-Class” Platform
Connecting Real Estate’s Top Industry Professionals
Markham, ON, October 27, 2020 – Nationwide Appraisal Services (NAS), Canada’s largest SaaS platform for the
appraisal industry and a leading global appraisal management company (AMC), is happy to announce that it
has been added to RELNKS, the all-in-one homeownership platform.

Up until now, appraisal communication has always been between NAS and the Appraiser and Broker. NAS is
now very excited to share the appraisal process with the mortgage applicant for Broker ordered appraisals
through our integration with RELNKS.
“NAS continues to break barriers in the lending industry through innovation and by giving insight into the
appraisal process," says Tom McCormick, President & CEO of NAS. “By becoming an added partner of the
RELNKS platform, we are helping to facilitate a transparent and seamless process for everyone involved in the
real estate transaction and ultimately facilitating a better experience for everyone involved through RELNKS."

About NAS
Nationwide Appraisal Services (NAS) was established in 1996 and is Canada’s leading Appraisal Management
Company. NAS has consistently provided innovative, customizable software solutions designed for the mortgage
industry. With Canada’s largest network of Real Estate Appraisers and superior customer service, NAS does more
business than all of its Canadian competitors combined. Working closely with mortgage industry leaders in 23
countries and having managed over 9 million appraisals globally, NAS has pioneered the way the mortgage
industry does business today and will continue to help to shape its future. For more information,
www.nationwideappraisals.com.

About RELNKS

Linking together homebuyers, real estate agents, lenders, mortgage professionals and home service
providers, RELNKS helps simplify and modernize homeownership for buyers and industry professionals.
RELNKS is a support system for homebuyers that centralizes the services they need to complete their move
while reducing stress and creating a less stressful experience from start to finish. The platform helps real
estate professionals achieve more in less time with its intuitive interface and the assistance it provides
clients, while giving local businesses an additional stage to showcase their services. For more information
www.RELNKS.com.
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